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A Life Worth Dying For , Jim Mandelin, Don Rock, Alison Diesvelt, 2012, Family & Relationships,
208 pages. A Life Worth Dying For: The Jim Mandelin Story, by Jim Mandelin with Don Rock and
Alison Diesvelt, is the true story of a man, who endured a childhood strewn with daily ....

A spiritual love story dealing with soul mates, one who has passed to the other side of life, but still
connects with his wife through her dreams of him. Their love is strong; they realize that the only way
to remain connected is to let each other go. Jerry describes how he feels on the other side as he
watches Elaine in her grief. Geese also mate for life;Ben (the goose) having lost his mate finds his
life parallels.Life is temporary, love is forever.

Don Rock holds a Professional Writing Certificate from Mt. Royal College in Calgary, Alberta,
Canada where he studied writings from accomplished, published writers. His writings include
Pie-Wacket, a nonfiction crime story, and Coup de Grace, which deals with parental abduction. He is
presently working on the experiences of a Mt. Everest climber - this fascinating documentary will be
published and released this year.

A beautifully written spiritual romance of two soul-mates, one now on the other side of life. In dreams
their loving relationship continues, but the dilemma is that in order to connect they realize they must
let each other go. If you havenâ€™t experienced it yet..., you will, if you have...youâ€™ll
understand. Six months before the accident, Dr Jerry Kapach is mystified while listening intently to
the predictions of the psychic whispering the voice of an unseen spirit into the small dingy reading
room. "You will not see the leaves fall from the trees..." the voice hisses. Six months later Dr Jerry
Kapach dies in a fishing accident on a remote mountain lake. In Soulful Town, on the other side of
life, Jerry is awakened by the warm, gentle tears of his grieving wife, Elaine, who remains profoundly
connected to the spirit of her late husband, her soul mate, through many soulful attachments and
memories accumulated between them throughout their years together. In the weeks that follow, a
Canada goose nests in the tall grass, at the back of Elaine and Jerry's old house. As a reminder that
geese mate for life, Elaine refers to him as 'Ben', who soon occupies her dreams and through poetry
reflects the relationship between soul mates. Through feelings of hopelessness and despair, she
struggles to write her thoughts in her journal, and slowly discovers something about herself during
this painful process. Institutionalized by the attachment to his soul mate, Jerry wanders through and
re-vi
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The book Redwater Red Water by Don Rock (author) is published or distributed by Genesis East
Publications Inc. [0968377807, 9780968377802]. This particular edition was published on or around
1998-11-2 date. Redwater Red Water has Paperback binding and this format has 210 number of
pages of content for use.

www.infibeam.com/Books is the biggest online bookstore in India for sale of books at best price -
fiction, literature, audiobooks, study guides, novels, story books, rare books, textbooks and books by
popular authors. These are available in various editions and bindings e.g. paperback and at best
discount.

Description: Fine. Almost in new condition. Book shows only very slight... Fine. Almost in new
condition. Book shows only very slight signs of use. Cover and binding are undamaged and pages
show minimal use. Millions of satisfied customers and climbing. Green Earth Books is the name you
can trust, guaranteed. Spend Less. Read More.

Description: Very Good. 0968377807 Has moderate shelf and/or corner wear.... Very Good.
0968377807 Has moderate shelf and/or corner wear. Great used condition. We are a tested and
proven company with over 900, 000 satisfied customers since 1997. Choose expedited shipping (if
available) for much faster delivery. Delivery confirmation on all US orders.

Copyright in bibliographic data and cover images is held by Nielsen Book Services Limited, Baker &
Taylor, Inc., or by their respective licensors, or by the publishers, or by their respective licensors. For
personal use only. All rights reserved. All rights in images of books or other publications are
reserved by the original copyright holders.

From August 14th to the 24th over 60 restaurants in the Grand Rapids area will be participating in
the fourth year of restaurant week. The 11 day event will showcase some of the best dining in the
area â€“ featuringÂ  Michigan-grown food, fantastic wines, cool brews, and imaginative cocktails. All
of the participating restaurants will boast unique menus â€“ â€œsavoring the summer harvest,
farm-to-fork style.â€• With many of the dishes featuring produce and products from West Michigan,
thereâ€™s really no better way to celebrate our city.

To kickstart the event, participating restaurants will enter in the â€œGrand Cocktail 2013.â€• Using
Woodford Reserve craft bourbon and fresh local ingredients, each establishment will compete to win
the Best Creative Cocktail and the Best Manhattan. Our very own Melissa Dembny will craft her best
original Manhattan at the FireRock Grille, a cocktail sure to impress. Taste them all while exploring
the area and vote for your favorite here starting August 1st.

For Restaurant Week, many of the participating restaurants offer either 3 courses for $25 (per
person) or 2 dinners (3 courses each) for $25 â€“ a deal too good to miss. Our very own Reds on
the River, Rush Creek Bistro, FireRock Grille, and Watermark Grille will all be serving three delicious
courses for $25. Check out the mouthwatering menu at Reds:
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